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ABSTRACT
US medical students demonstrate strong interest in receiving global health training. In 
2012, the Center for Global Health (CGH) at the University of Illinois College of Medicine 
(UICOM) developed a Global Medicine (GMED) program to match this interest. From its 
initiation, mentorship has been a key component of the GMED program. More recently, 
this has been strengthened by applying additional evidence-informed approaches toward 
mentoring. These include the “mentor up” approach, a “network of mentors,” and an 
individualized development plan (IDP). Applying these changes were associated with 
increases in the number of student abstract presentations and peer-reviewed journal 
publications. Mentorship based upon evidence-informed approaches should be a key 
component of global health education in academic medical centers.
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BACKGROUND
Over the past several decades, there has been a strong interest in global health among US medical 
students, and many medical school programs are meeting these interests by developing global 
health training opportunities [1, 2]. In 2019, the Association of American Medical Colleges conducted 
a survey which found that almost a quarter of graduating medical students participated in a global 
health experience, emphasizing the need for promoting global health competencies in medical 
school training [3, 4]. Although there is a lack of consensus around which global health competencies 
should be implemented within a medical global health training program, the importance of global 
health training through mentorship has gained widespread attention as university-based global 
health programs have proliferated, and the number of students engaging in global health has risen 
[4, 5]. For example, a multi-institution Medical Student Global Health Study Group found that 65% 
of US fourth-year students in the survey envisioned practicing internationally in some capacity [6].

Students have cited mentorship as an important component of their global health training, 
guiding students in contributing to sustainability, health equity, and cultural competency in 
population-healthcare [4, 7, 8]. According to the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, 
and Medicine, “Mentorship is a professional, working alliance in which individuals work together 
over time to support the personal and professional growth, development, and success of the 
relational partners through the provision of career and psychosocial support [9].” Multiple studies 
of medical education have shown that mentoring is associated with increased career guidance and 
satisfaction, personal and professional development, specialty and academic career choice, career 
retention, research guidance, access to resources, and research productivity [10–13]. Studies also 
found that those with exposure to mentoring have a greater belief in their ability to accomplish 
specific goals and tasks [13–16].

Although mentoring is important for aspiring clinicians, researchers, and educators, studies show 
that less than half of medical trainees actually have mentors [8]. Many US medical students lack 
adequate global health preparation and may have limited clinical or research experience in a global 
health setting which can also negatively impact their host community [1, 17, 18]. With many 
global health trainees spending time in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs), mentorship 
is also needed to help the mentee understand the appropriate attitudes, capacities, and roles in 
such settings and the many challenges they may face [18, 19]. More global health mentors are 
needed both at US medical schools and in international settings, where mentees are learning new 
skills in unfamiliar environments [20].

THE GLOBAL MEDICINE PROGRAM
In 2012, the University of Illinois College of Medicine (UICOM) established the Global Medicine 
(GMED) program to address the interests of medical students in global health training. The GMED 
program is a longitudinal four-year track for select medical students (12 per class) and is housed 
within the Center for Global Health (CGH) at the UICOM. A core element of GMED is completing a 
global health capstone project over the course of the four-year program.

In 2019, new evidence-based strategies for strengthening mentorship of the GMED program were 
applied to better support the medical students in completing their global health capstone project. One 
strategy was implementing the “mentor up” approach [21, 22]. “Mentor up” is a business approach 
applied to medical trainees where “the mentee takes ownership of and directs the relationship, letting 
the mentor know what they need and communicating the way their mentor prefers [22].” The Center 
for the Improvement of Mentored Experience in Research (CIMER) also uses the mentor up approach 
to aid early stage investigators to better address their needs through effective communications 
with their mentors [21]. Other global health training programs who applied this management 
approach found that the health management skills of fellow trainees were improved and aided in 
the implementation and completion of over 50% of proposed projects [23]. This evidence-informed 
approach appeared well-suited to help global health-focused medical trainees take ownership and 
accountability of their mentoring needs through a management perspective [21].
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A “network of mentors” was another evidence-based strategy that was applied within the GMED 
program. One individual faculty member cannot fulfill all of the mentoring needs of a medical 
trainee, necessitating a “network of mentors [24, 25].” A network introduces the student to mentors 
with varying skill sets and areas of expertise, provides a safeguard from inadequate mentoring, 
and shows recognition that as mentoring needs evolve, the composition of the network may 
also change [24, 26, 27]. In the GMED program, this required identifying and recruiting additional 
mentors and clarifying their roles.

The third evidence-based strategy was incorporating an individualized development plan (IDP) 
for each global health medical student. This concept emphasizes the importance of mentees 
individually developing a written plan that articulates their short- and medium-term goals [21]. 
Incorporating an IDP is part of managing mentor-mentee relationships, a component of the 
mentor up approach [21]. Applying an IDP helps medical students prioritize their needs and set 
goals to make themselves accountable for achieving these goals throughout the academic year. It 
also provides an opportunity for the students to learn how to better write and articulate their goals.

PREVIOUS CHALLENGES IN THE GMED PROGRAM
In 2012, the initial student-mentor structure consisted of four core faculty from the CGH leadership 
serving as academic mentors for all 48 GMED students. The role of the academic mentor was to 
help students set academic goals and provide career advice within the context of developing a 
global health career. In addition, the students each needed to identify and select a capstone 
project mentor with whom they shared research interests and who would guide the student in 
the completion of their capstone project. The four core faculty serving as academic mentors for 
48 students were usually also serving as capstone project mentors for multiple students. This 
structure created several challenges to providing adequate mentorship to our GMED students.

One challenge was insufficient time to provide adequate mentoring for all the GMED students. 
Each of the four core CGH faculty served as an academic mentor to 12 students in addition to 
serving as research mentors for other students. This led to unrealistic time demands on faculty 
and sometimes meant that mentors were not always available when GMED students sought their 
mentorship. Thus, some projects were sometimes completed with no faculty guidance, which led 
to quality issues in the deliverance of students’ final capstone projects and presentations. Another 
challenge was the inconsistent mentoring of students throughout their capstone projects. In 
choosing their mentor, many students experienced strong mentor-mentee relationships. However, 
others experienced loss of mentors due to faculty leaving UICOM for other positions and no longer 
being able to supervise the student, causing a delay in student project completion and a lack of 
proper support. Table 1 illustrates some of the challenges students identified in their reflection 
papers regarding their GMED capstone completion during the initial mentorship program. (Note: 
The anonymous quotations contained in Tables 1 and 2 come from final student reflection papers 
done to facilitate quality improvement).

The above issues were further exacerbated by students not understanding how to manage 
their mentor relationships. Some students did not set regular times to meet with their mentors 
to discuss their projects. Others did not understand the best protocol for communicating with 
their mentors. For example, many students reported never sending a follow-up message to 
faculty after not receiving a response to an initial email. Depending on mentors to push forward 
with student projects not only causes a delay in completing projects, but also creates a lack of 
accountability from students. In 2019, the above challenges were addressed in strengthening 
the GMED mentorship program through: (1) educating students on how to best manage mentor/ 
mentee relationships from the mentor up approach; (2) implementing a network of mentors by 
expanding the pool of faculty providing various expertise in academic mentoring to GMED students; 
and (3) ensuring students have consistent mentoring throughout their participation in GMED, even 
if their research projects and research mentors changed.
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STRATEGIES FOR STRENGTHENING THE GMED PROGRAM
To ensure adequate academic mentoring for our students, the GMED program implemented the 
network of mentors approach, which expanded the pool of academic mentors to include all core 
CGH faculty and a larger number of newly recruited affiliate faculty. Expanding the mentor pool 
significantly reduced the number of students each faculty member advised to one to three GMED 
students per academic year. This led to faculty having more time to provide adequate support 
to each GMED student. Each student is still assigned an academic mentor and selects their own 
capstone project mentor, both of whom they meet with regularly over the course of their four-year 
curriculum. Academic mentors are assigned at the start of the GMED program, allowing students 
to receive mentorship from the beginning of their time in GMED. Additionally, having the same 
academic mentor over the course of four years allowed students to have one consistent mentor 
who was familiar with their progress over the course of their GMED experience. The program 
recommends that students connect with their assigned academic mentor quarterly, either in 
person or via email updates.

The students identify capstone project mentors via multiple avenues, including recommendations 
by academic mentors, speed networking events, or through prior relationships students have with 
selected capstone project mentors from previous global health projects. Those GMED students who 
are involved in LMIC-based projects also identify local partners and collaborators who function as 
mentors. These LMIC partners or collaborators meet individually with the students and may also 
join mentor committee meetings as described below. However, we do not burden these LMIC 
partners with all the institutional responsibilities which would come with them being UIC faculty, 
as we recognize our LMIC partners’ time constraints’ and faculty responsibilities at their home 
institutions.

The program requires biannual mentor committee meetings with the mentee and both mentors 
as a group to discuss overall student progress (both academic/career goals and research). During 
these meetings, the students create an IDP to set priorities that need to be completed throughout 
the term to reach their main goal. The IDP helps students take accountability for their academic 
goals while giving their mentors a clear picture of what the students need to work on throughout 
the term. Having a group meeting avoids confusion and inconsistency around specific GMED 
requirements for their capstone projects, especially when capstone project mentors are not 

STUDENT FEEDBACK ON CHALLENGES FACED DURING GMED CAPSTONE 
PROJECT COMPLETION IN PREVIOUS MENTORSHIP PROGRAM

EVIDENCED-BASED 
STRATEGY USED TO 
ADDRESS CHALLENGE

Trouble 
identifying 
a capstone 
project

“After two years of searching for a suitable capstone project, I 
was stumped. … As a lowly, lone medical student, I did not 
find much enthusiasm or support. After this setback, I was 
discouraged and briefly abandoned the idea of working with 
[population of interest].”

“The Capstone was very difficult for me when I first entered 
medical school. I did not have a firm idea of what I wanted to 
work on.”

An assigned academic 
mentor assists the student 
in identifying a capstone 
project mentor and provides 
consistent mentorship 
throughout program.

Lack of 
experience in 
developing 
a research 
project

“The experience included many bumpy rides. Some of the 
reasons [include] poor experience in research design on my end.”

“Running a validated method is still a bit of a struggle for me. I 
collected data three times, and each time things went slightly 
differently, making comparison of each set impossible.”

An individualized development 
plan (IDP) allows students 
to stay on track and receive 
better follow-up and guidance 
from mentors.

Lack of 
financial 
and human 
resources

“This quickly proved to be very difficult with significantly less 
manpower and funding available. This realization showed me 
that I had to tackle a smaller part of the problem at hand.”

“I think at this point in my medical career, I was used to 
setbacks but my capstone project had changed multiple times 
(due to lack of mentors) and each time it became increasingly 
more difficult to keep going and reassess the situation and see 
where I can pick up the pieces, or to start completely anew.”

The mentor up approach 
teaches students to better 
vocalize their needs to their 
mentors and receive the 
support they need. A network 
of mentors provides greater 
access to human and other 
resources to benefit students.

Table 1 Student challenges 
in prior GMED mentorship 
structure and evidence-based 
strategies used to improve the 
mentorship program.
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affiliated with CGH. Students also benefit from “group thinking” when discussing their projects 
as the academic mentor can serve as an additional source of feedback regarding their research 
progress.

In implementing the mentor up approach, the GMED program created a mentoring guide for 
the students and for academic and capstone project mentors that clearly outlined their roles, as 
well as what they can expect from their respective mentor/mentee. For students, this included 
information on best communication practices with mentors, such as following up on emails 
when they do not hear back and creating their IDP. For mentors, this included tips regarding best 
practices, such as allowing students to develop their own ideas and not forcing their suggestions 
on students, which has been particularly beneficial to junior faculty with more limited mentoring 
experience. The guidebook has signature pages for mentors and mentees to attest that they have 
read the guidebook and understand mentoring expectations.

In addition to the mentoring guidebook, an information session is held at the start of the first year 
of medical school to explain the mentor system and assign academic mentors. Annual information 
sessions are also held with the core and affiliate GMED faculty to explain the mentoring system and 
mentoring responsibilities. In all cases, any faculty or student with questions or issues regarding 
the mentoring structure can contact the Associate Director of Academic Programs who oversees 
the mentoring program.

Lastly, there is a formal reporting system to keep track of students’ progress, in which students 
must submit a report after their biannual mentor committee meetings that outlines: (1) the 
overall aim of their project; (2) their goals for the previous six months; (3) the progress they made 
in accomplishing those goals; (4) barriers to accomplishing those goals; and (5) their goals for 
the next six months. Having this formal reporting system encourages students to stay on top of 
their mentor relationship by taking accountability. It also allows the faculty leadership to quickly 
identify students who are experiencing significant barriers in their progress and require additional 
assistance.

LEARNED LESSONS IN MENTORSHIP STRENGTHENING
After 18 months of implementation, there have been several benefits noted by the GMED students 
regarding the implementation of the revised GMED mentoring program. In several cases, the 
program was able to intervene in a timely manner so that students were not left without a project 
in their fourth and final year. Many students have reported in their evaluations and reflection papers 
the benefits of the mentor up system and increased level of faculty involvement and support. The 
expectation that students mentor up helped many students develop an understanding of how to 
communicate with their mentors and increased their professionalism in managing relationships. 
It also helped them to stay accountable for their goals by developing their IDPs.

The COVID-19 pandemic had a major impact on students’ overall experience in medical school 
and especially in their global health experience (e.g., opportunities to travel and develop research 
projects in other countries). We noted a reluctance of some students to meet with mentors when 
they seemingly had no good project opportunities. We encouraged students to draw upon their 
mentors to problem solve, and many were able to pivot and complete quality projects despite 
not being able to travel to complete their projects. Table 2 illustrates the reflections given by the 
students’ experiences after strengthening mentorship elements in the GMED program, highlighting 
non-identifiable quotes.

The lessons learned in implementing and strengthening a global health program for medical 
students has led to improved productivity of students completing their projects on time and their 
projects leading to abstracts and/or publications. In the seven years from 2012 to 2019, GMED 
students presented 31 peer-reviewed abstracts and published 9 manuscripts. After strengthening 
the GMED mentorship program in 2019, there were 38 abstract presentations in just three years 
and 21 peer-reviewed journal publications (see Figure 1).
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FUTURE IMPLICATIONS AND LIMITATIONS
To further strengthen the GMED program, we plan to develop more comprehensive monitoring and 
evaluation of mentorship. Dimensions of mentorship that can be evaluated may include: (1) the 
mentor’s advising skills; (2) the mentee’s achievement of both knowledge and skills-based global 
health compentancies, and; (3) research and project outcomes. Overall research and project 
outcomes can be evaluated by continued monitoring of abstracts and publications. Mentorship 
skills can be evaluated through a Mentoring Competency Assessment (MCA) completed by each 
mentor and mentee [28]. Tracking additional metrics and outcomes (such as faculty feedback) 
may improve the rigor of the program, which is a current limitation of the mentorship program. 
Additionally, CGH seeks to identify other ways of formalizing the roles of LMIC mentors without 
unduly burdening them with institutional responsibilities.

Overall, the improved mentorship model has added value to our initial GMED program and may be 
useful to adapt in other academic training programs, broadening the model’s scalability.

STUDENT FEEDBACK ON BENEFITS OF CURRENT GMED MENTORSHIP PROGRAM DURING CAPSTONE 
PROJECT COMPLETION

Strengthened and 
improved research 
skills

“I now have a better understanding of the process it takes to conduct a research project 
and the patience and perseverance it takes to keep a project going.”

“I had never previously been exposed to concepts like social determinants of health or 
generating a longitudinal relationship with community partners. While in hindsight they 
seem intuitive, without GMED I would never have considered incorporating them into 
future research projects and my practice.”

Expansion of diverse 
faculty mentorship

“I was extremely fortunate to have different mentors that were dedicated to helping me.”

“I was happy to see multiple different fields represented by our faculty and their 
individual research projects. It is truly rare to have a program so willing to listen to their 
students and adjust the structure of curriculum to reflect the concerns that students 
have (specifically diversity and colonialism). GMED fostered an open environment where 
we could all share and learn from one another.”

Encouraged 
development of 
faculty relationships

“The greatest and most valuable thing I’ve gained through the GMED program is without 
a doubt the relationships I’ve formed with classmates and faculty members.”

“The emphasis on mentorship and importance of regular check-ins instilled greater 
confidence in my work and encouraged me to work even harder to accomplish 
something truly worthy of publication. It also pushed me to develop strong 
relationships with my team.”

Table 2 Student feedback of 
current GMED mentorship 
program 18 months after 
implementation of mentor 
program updates.

Figure 1 Trend in peer-reviewed 
abstracts and journal articles 
written by GMED students 
before and after changes to the 
GMED mentorship program.
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CONCLUSION
The initial experiences and lessons learned from implementing a mentorship model in the GMED 
program has shown how valuable mentorship is for global health medical students. Applying 
strategies such as the mentor up approach, facilitating a network of mentors, and incorporating 
an individualized development plan (IDP) has provided better support and guidance for students in 
their academic and research careers. Furthermore, the implementation of a mentorship model has 
trained students and faculty on how to manage their mentor-mentee relationships. With continued 
efforts, we plan to measure satisfaction and evaluation of mentorship among faculty and students 
as well as outcomes, such as the number of publications and continued pursuit of global health 
research careers, as more objective markers of the benefits of the mentorship program.
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